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Abstract

The present study addresses the problem of respira-

tory rate estimation from ECG-derived respiration (EDR)

signals during paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF). Novel

signal-to-noise ratios between various components of the

ECG including the influence of respiration, measured

by QRS ensemble variance, the amplitude of fibrillatory

waves (f-waves), and the QRS amplitude are introduced to

characterize EDR performance. Using an improved ECG

simulation model accounting for morphological variation

induced by respiration, the results show that 1. the error

in estimating the respiratory rate increases as a function

of the time spent in AF, 2. the leads farthest away from the

atria, i.e., V4, V5, V6, exhibit the best performance due to

lower f-wave amplitudes, 3. lower errors in leads with sim-

ilar f-wave amplitude are due to a more pronounced respi-

ratory influence, and 4. the respiratory influence is higher

in V2, V3, and V4 compared to other precordial leads.

1. Introduction

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a progressive disease, with ini-

tial episodes being self-terminating. The detection and

characterization of such episodes is of paramount impor-

tance since AF burden, i.e., the percentage of time spent

in AF, contributes to atrial remodeling [1]. Changes in

atrial electrophysiology may be associated with alterations

in respiratory physiology [2], thereby highlighting the im-

portance of estimating respiratory parameters in AF.

Simulated ECG signals are valuable for the develop-

ment and validation of diagnostic methods. A model for

simulating multi-lead ECGs during paroxysmal AF (PAF)

was recently proposed in the context of detection of brief

AF episodes [3]. The model accounts for various mor-

phologies of ventricular and atrial activity, AF burden, and

various types of noise encountered in ambulatory record-

ings. In [4], an improved ECG simulation model was pro-

posed, accounting for respiratory influence on beat mor-

phology by rotating the vectorcardiogram (VCG) leads on

a sample-to-sample basis, followed by a transformation to

the standard 12-lead ECG.

In this study, the simulation model is extended by as-

suming that respiration not only influences the VCG leads

by rotation but also by amplitude scaling. A physiological

interpretation of the respiration model parameters is pro-

vided. Moreover, different signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs)

are introduced to quantify the relationship between vari-

ous components of the ECG including the influence of res-

piration, measured by QRS ensemble variance, the ampli-

tude of fibrillatory waves (f-waves), and the QRS ampli-

tude. Using the recently proposed slope-range technique

for respiratory rate estimation [4], the performance is in-

vestigated as a function of SNR as well as AF burden.

2. Methods

2.1. Respiration signal

The dynamics of the amount of air in the lungs during

the p:th respiratory cycle can be modeled as the product of

two sigmoidal functions reflecting inspiration and expira-

tion [5], see also [4, 6, 7],

r(n)=mr(n)

∞∑

p=1

1

1+eλI(p)(n−nI(p))

1

1+eλE(p)(n−nE(p))
.

(1)

where the steepness of the sigmoids during inspiration and

expiration are defined by,

λI(p) = −20
Fr(p)

Fs
, (2)
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λE(p) = 15
Fr(p)

Fs
, (3)

respectively, Fr(p) is the respiratory rate of the p:th cycle

and Fs the sampling rate of r(n). The midpoint location

of the sigmoids related to inspiration and expiration are

defined by,

nI(p) = nO(p) + 0.35
Fs

Fr(p)
, (4)

nE(p) = nO(p) + 0.6
Fs

Fr(p)
, (5)

respectively, where nO(p) is the onset of each sigmoid, de-

fined by

nO(p) =

p−1∑

j=1

Fs

Fr(j)
. (6)

The function mr(n) accounts for the amplitude

modulation often encountered in respiratory signals.

For instance, periodic breathing can be simulated us-

ingmr(n) = β (1 +Am cos(2πFm/Fsn)), whereAm<1
and Fm define the amplitude and frequency of the modu-

lating signal, and β is a normalization factor ensuring that

r(n) is in the interval [0, 1].

2.2. Respiratory influence on ECG

During inspiration, the heart shifts forward in a more

vertical orientation due to the downward movement of

the diaphragm [8]. Besides changes in the orientation of

the heart vector relative to the ECG electrodes, changes

in heart-to-electrode distances and impedance distribution

during lung inflation cause a modulating effect on the ECG

morphology [7]. This modulation has been associated with

differences in stroke volume of the right and left ventricles

during the different phases of respiration [9]. During in-

spiration, the right ventricle enlarges due to increased ve-

nous return and the pressure and volume in the left ventri-

cle is reduced (ventricular interdependence) [10]. Thus, a

decrease in ECG amplitude can be related to reduced left

ventricular stroke volume during inspiration. In AF, the

influence of respiration on the ventricular rhythm is negli-

gible [11].

In this study, the simulation model proposed in [4] is

extended by assuming that the VCG leads X,Y, Z are

transformed not only by rotation but also by scaling on a

sample-to-sample basis. The angular variation around each

axis is proportional to the amount of air in the lungs. Thus,

the time-varying angles φl(n) around each VCG lead (as-

suming clockwise rotation) are modeled as,

φl(n) = ζl · r(n), l ∈ {X,Y, Z}, (7)

where ζl is the maximum angular variation. A more ver-

tical orientation of the heart during inspiration implies a

counterclockwise rotation in the planes YZ (ζX < 0) and

XY (ζZ < 0), while a forward shift of the heart implies a

clockwise rotation in the plane ZX (ζY>0). The amplitude

scaling in each orthogonal lead is modeled as,

αl(n) = 1− al · r(n), l ∈ {X,Y, Z}, (8)

where al is a scaling factor. The most pronounced decrease

in amplitude occurs during inspiration. The decrease in

amplitude often observed in lead X may be related to the

vertical orientation of the heart during inspiration [12],

here modeled by aX>aZ>aY.

2.3. Multi-lead ECG modeling during PAF

In sinus rhythm, the RR intervals are simulated using

a spectral model accounting for parasympathetic stimula-

tion and tildeoreflex regulation, whereas, in AF, the RR in-

tervals are simulated using an atrioventricular model [3].

The switching between rhythms is modeled by a two-

state continuous-time Markov chain. The time spent

in each state is controlled by the AF burden parame-

ter B (0 < B < 1) [3].

The ventricular activity is constructed by repeated con-

catenation of a single VCG QRST complex,uV(n) (3× 1),

until the desired length is attained. The simulated QRST

complex is obtained by projecting the vector of a dipole-

ECG model onto the recording leads. The resulting QRST

complex is placed at the occurrence times indicated by the

prevailing rhythm model, and accompanied by resampling

of the QT interval according to Brazett’s formula [3]. The

simulated standard 12-lead ECG, y(n), is obtained using

a linear transformation of the VCG leads [13] and adding

atrial activity and noise:

y(n) = DA(n)Q(n)uV(n) + uA(n) + uN(n), (9)

where D (12 × 3) is the Dower matrix, and Q(n) (3 × 3)

is a rotation matrix defined by the angles φl(n). The di-

agonal matrix A(n) = diag (αX(n), αY(n), αZ(n)) scales

Q(n)uV(n). The multi-lead atrial activity uA(n) (12× 1)

is modeled by P-waves in sinus rhythm and f-waves in AF.

The noise uN(n) (12× 1) is composed of baseline wander,

muscle noise, and electrode movement artifacts extracted

from the MIT–BIH Noise Stress Test Database [3].

2.4. ECG-derived respiratory rate

Respiratory rate is obtained from ECG-derived respira-

tion (EDR) signals using a peaked-conditioned spectral av-

eraging technique [4]. EDR signals are obtained using the

slope range method that explores the difference between

the maximum up-slope and minimum down-slope values

in each QRS interval [4].
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2.5. Performance evaluation

The reference respiratory rate is obtained from r(n) us-

ing the spectral averaging technique applied to the EDR

signals. The mean µF and standard deviation (SD) σF of

the absolute error between the reference and the EDR rate

are considered for performance evaluation.

To shed light on performance, the following parameters

are estimated in each of the precordial leads V1, . . . , V6:

(a) the root mean square value of the noise signal σN,l,

(b) the absolute maximum amplitude of the ensemble av-

eraged QRS complexes AQRS,l, (c) the mean of the dif-

ference between the upper and the lower envelope of the

f-wave signal Af,l, and (d) the maximum of the ensemble

standard deviation of the QRS complexes σR,l that reflects

the influence of respiration. Then, to quantify the relation-

ship between different components, the following SNRs

are introduced:

SNRQRS/N,l = 20 · log10 (AQRS,l/σN,l) , (10)

SNRQRS/f,l = 20 · log10 (AQRS,l/Af,l) , (11)

SNRσR/f,l = 20 · log10 (σR,l/Af,l) , (12)

SNRσR/QRS,l = 20 · log10 (σR,l/AQRS,l) . (13)

In this study, SNRQRS/N,l is set to 30 dB for all leads,

while the minimum SNRQRS/f,l is set to 12 dB [4].

SNRσR/f,l and SNRσR/QRS,l are subject to analysis. The

following parameter setup is used: Fr(p) = 0.25 Hz,

Am = 0, Fm = 0, ζX =−5, ζY =5, ζZ =−5, aX=0.05,

aY=0.01, and aZ=0.025.

To evaluate the relationship between AF burden and per-

formance of respiratory rate estimation for the lead clos-

est to the atria, 50 realizations of lead V1 are simulated

for B∈{0.3, 0.5, 0.7}. For each B, the ECG is generated

using the same QRST complexes and SNRQRS/f,V1
set to

12 dB. The gross median error metrics (µ̃F, σ̃F) are com-

puted for each B. Then, 50 different precordial leads are

simulated using B=0.5. For each lead, the gross median

error of rate estimation (µ̃F, σ̃F) and the gross mean and SD

at different SNRs are computed.

3. Results

Fig. 1 presents the performance of respiratory rate esti-

mation. Fig. 1(a) shows that the median errors increase as

a function of B in lead V1. Note that since the same QRST

complexes were used for each B, both SNRQRS/f,V1
and

SNRσR/QRS,V1
are fixed.

Fig. 1(b) shows that the best performance is obtained,

as expected, in the leads farthest away from the atria.

For B = 0.5, the largest median errors are observed in

leads V1 and V2. Note that the error in V1 for B = 0.5
is slightly higher in Fig. 1(a) since SNRQRS/f,V1

was fixed

to the minimum, while in Fig. 1(b) it varies from lead to
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Figure 1. Performance in precordial leads. (a) The median

errors in lead V1 for different B, (b) The median errors

in precordial leads with B = 0.5. (c) SNRs in precordial

leads with B = 0.5. The median error metrics µ̃F and σ̃F

are denoted with tildes and lines, respectively. For each

SNR, the SD is denoted with tildes around the mean values

denoted with circles, diamonds, or stars.

lead. The progressive decrease in (µ̃F, σ̃F) from V1 to V6

is related to the increase in SNRQRS/f,l (Fig. 1(c)). How-

ever, the changes in (µ̃F, σ̃F) are also associated with the

respiratory influences. For instance, V3 exhibits the largest

SNRσR/QRS,l (Fig. 1(c)) and thus, the most prominent de-

crease in the median error for adjacent leads is observed

between V2 and V3 (Fig. 1(b)). The SNRσR/QRS,l shows

a similar trend as SNRQRS/f,l, however, the increment is

higher in leads with more pronounced respiratory influ-

ence.

Fig. 2 illustrates respiratory rate estimation in the pre-

cordial leads with B = 0.5.

4. Discussion

This paper addresses the problem of respiratory rate es-

timation during PAF. Simulated ECGs accounting for mor-

phological variations induced by respiration are used for

performance evaluation.

The results show that the performance drops as more

time is spent in AF: larger median errors are observed for

higher values of B (Fig. 1(a)), resulting in a median error

(µ̃F, σ̃F) of (0.008, 0.011) Hz at B = 0.7. In [4], where

ECGs were simulated in sustained AF, the median errors

were around (0.01, 0.01) Hz. When the effect of AF bur-

den on respiratory rate estimation is studied, it should also

be taken into account whether AF episodes are clustered or

equally distributed over time.

For B = 0.5, the results show that leads V1 and V2 are
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Figure 2. Example of respiratory rate estimation using B = 0.5. The time–frequency spectrum of the EDR signals

obtained from the leads (a)–(f) V1–V6. The estimated respiratory rate is displayed with a red solid line, while the reference

respiratory rate with a black dotted line. An excerpt of the simulated ECG signal is displayed below each time–frequency

spectrum. The AF episodes (right axis) are indicated with a black solid line. (g) The error metrics µF and σF, denoted with

tildes and lines, respectively, and (h) the SNRs of the simulated ECGs.

associated with larger median errors (Fig. 1(b)), mostly at-

tributed to that the lowest SNRQRS/f,l is typically encoun-

tered in lead V1. However, the respiratory influence should

also be taken into account. For instance, SNRσR/QRS,l is

higher in leads V2, V3 and V4 compared to the other pre-

cordial leads (Fig. 1(c)). In Fig. 2, it can be seen that when

the minimum SNRQRS/f,l is observed in lead V3 (Fig. 2(h)),

the estimation error is lower than that of V1 (Fig. 2(g)) be-

cause V3 shows larger respiratory influence indicated by

SNRσR/QRS,l. Thus, in this case, SNRQRS/f,l better de-

scribes the behavior of the error metrics (µF, σF).

5. Conclusions

Using simulated ECGs, the results show that the error in

estimating the respiratory rate from EDR signals increases

as a function of AF burden. Moreover, leads with lower

f-wave amplitudes exhibit the best performance. Lower

errors in leads with similar f-wave amplitude are due to a

more pronounced respiratory influence.
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